Hi Everyone,
Here are the notes from todays meeting, thanks to all those that were able to come.
Please let me know if you are able to help either setting up or during the night of the St.
Patrick's disco Any help would be very much appreciated.
Next meeting date tbc.
Attendees: Maria Mussell, Rachael Clarke, Fabia Ashworth, Joanna Townley, Bradley
Smith and Helen Thornton
St. Patrick's Disco Friday 17th March 6.30-8.30pm



















Help is needed to set up the school and decorate the hall for the event after the
assembly on that day from 330pm. Free places at Keys will be provided for school
children for this time. Please let me know if you can help. So far we have Joanna,
Fabia, Maria, Helen, Lauren and Bradley. ALL
Lauren Bateman will provide the entertainment and she will be paid for her
time. Arrangements for payment will be made by Rachael. Rachael
Fancy dress will be optional or party clothes with green accessories.
The license is being arranged tomorrow. Bradley
We will be serving hotdogs and pies on the night. Cost of Hollands pies tbc. Fabia
We now have the shopping list from the Halloween party, to which we will add
balloons, tablecloths, mushy peas, face paints and raffle tickets. Helen
The lucky dip prizes have been costed by Lizzie, and the lucky dip will cost 30p a
go. Prizes to be bought <8p each, with a minimum of 100 needed. They will not be
wrapped. Lizzie
Four leaf clover themed face painting will be done on the night. Any volunteers?
We have purchased a 'Roll a Penny' that can be used at future events.
There will be a 50p raffle on the night for which Katrina, Michaela, Rachael and
Michelle have kindly offered prizes.
A chocolate/sweetie hamper prize will be made and bought. Fabia
Flyers need designing and printing ready to go out in bags on Friday. These will then
be used as posters round school. Helen/Bradley
Tickets need to be designed and printed.
Details of the event will be put on the school Facebook page on Friday. Fabia
The event will be highlighted on Monday's newsletter. Maria
Further support for the event from staff will be asked for. Maria
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The fashion show will still be progressed for the 4th or 5th May from either Dawn
Rose or Fizz. Costs and numbers to be agreed. Joanna
The craft event will take place at the same time as the Ladies fashion event, if it is
progressed. It will not be at the summer fair.








The idea of pyjama party film night will be progressed for early in the summer term
pending the success of the next event. This will be for Key Stage 2 children from 68pm, assuming that the license cost is not prohibitive. License cost tbc. Bradley
Possible dates for pyjama party tbc. Maria
We agreed going forward there would be two family events per year and any
additional ones would be either child or parent focussed to reduce the organisation
needed.
Next meeting date tbc. Maria

